NHS Pledge

I pledge to uphold the high purpose of the National Honor Society to which I have been selected; I will be true to the principles for which it stands; I will be loyal to my school, and will maintain and encourage high standards of scholarship, leadership, service, and character.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Lee County High School Chapter

Induction Ceremony
January 19, 2012
Welcome ............................................. Mr. Kevin Dowling, Principal

Application Process.................. Mrs. Deb Baltenberger, NHS Sponsor

What is NHS?
Scholarship......................... Miss Kayleigh Sullivan, President
Leadership......................... Miss Taylor Schwarzkopf, President
Service......................... Mr. Jacob Kennedy, Senior NHS member
Character ......................... Mr. Hugh Slaton, Vice President

Introduction of 2011/2012 Inductees........... Mrs. Deb Baltenberger
Medals & certificates............. Mr. Dowling, Kayleigh, Taylor, Hugh
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Marshalls................. Rachel McDaniel, Andrew Askey, Steven Holden

NHS Pledge............................................. 2011/2012 Inductees

The future/closing ................................. Mrs. Baltenberger

We invite the new inductees and their parents to join us in the media center for a brief reception after the induction ceremony.

Sophomores: minimum GPA 4.0

Jacob Bacon
Katrina Beck
Samarthya Bhatnagar
Kyle Chastain
Stephan Collier
Madison Daughtery
Chamblei Goodson
Hannah Helm
Turner Hitt
Rachel Holden
Jin Ah Hong
Lauren Hughes
Reagan Johnson
Matthew Kelley
Erika Luz

Juniors: minimum GPA 3.8

Raylee Clack
Elizabeth Dang
Alex Davis
Meagan Franklin
Amber Griffin
Casey Hightower
Kevin Hogan
Samantha Nagy

Seniors: minimum GPA 3.5

Nathan Allen
Caleb Anderson
Kara Brinson
Sarah Chun
Kyle Constable
Lauren Cordie
Sagar Darira
Megan Dolan
Lizzie Doyle
Susan Hayner
Jesse Helm
Brittany Loafman*
Lindy Maissey*

Mohammed Rafey
Jerry Ramsey
Hailey Scott
Tiffany Smith
Kellie Walls
Danielle Ward

Vijay Patel
Jessica Pina
Luke Roland
Marissa Schmeltzer
Kristi Sheridan
Danielle Shiver
Michelle Truong
Shelby Wallace
Kirby Whitehead
Stone Willisford

* transferring NHS membership to LCHS